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Abstract. Older people and specifically women at retirement age are typically
not associated with technological competence. However, some of them are avid
users and little is known about the ways they incorporate technical devices in their
everyday life. In this study, we depict how women’s relationship and family status
at retirement age have an influence on their technology usage. Having interviewed
womenbetween65 and75years old,wedescribe three types of lifestyleswhere our
analysis follows the women’s approach to technical devices. The ‘GrandMother’
focusses on her family and local community, the ‘Half Couple’ emphasizes her
husband and marriage and the ‘Independent’ concentrates on herself. Generally,
the smart phone is used as an extension of their personal lifestyle and routines of
everyday life: the GrandMothers direct their digital technology usage inwards, the
Independents outwards and the Half Couples are split between those who use it
sideways or not at all. For theGrandMothers, their technical devices are a facilitator
of their daily duties and existing ties whereas the Independents have a strong self-
motivated interest to use social media as an entertainment platform and as an
extension of their interests. For the Half Couples, their mobile phones are either
nice to have or simply unnecessary. Our study adds to the limited literature on older
women’s technology usage and presents an understanding of how technologies are
incorporated in a certain life phase.

Keywords: Age · Aging studies · Older adults · Later life · Smartphones ·
Digitalization · Digitization · Elderly life · Qualitative interviews · Digital
practice · Human-computer-interaction

1 Introduction

Looking critically at older women and their positioning in society, it is easy to fall
into the trap of only highlighting women’s problems and portraying these older women
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as a burden for society [1]. Older women’s situations are not automatically negative –
however, they are quickly labeled “invisible” [2, p. 158] and “the other” [2, p. 159]. On
the contrary, they are better at “social networks and social support” [1, p. 438] than men.
What is more, Gibson [1] notes that especially for women, the setbacks they apparently
face as soon as they are considered older, in terms of their health, their income and
their housing situation, have always been there throughout their lifetime and does not
just appear when entering retirement phase. Hence, “we run the risk of reinventing and
reinforcing a self-concept and a societal concept of old women as a dependent group
with little to offer society and much to demand” [1, p. 435]. In this study, the authors’
focus is on women’s sole conditions, circumstances and positions – and not in contrast
to men, which is in line with Gibson’s recommendation [1].

Whenever older people and technology are the topic of a conversation, there is
usually a belittling of their skills and knowledge and easily some form of stereotyping,
presenting olderwomen as incompetent. Loe [3] argues that there is not enough emphasis
on older people’s actual capabilities and usage of technologies: “we do not have a sense
of how elders creatively utilize, reject, and make sense of a wide array of old and new
technologies in their lives” [3, p. 320] –which is especially true for older women [3]. Our
article aims at fixing this gap to some extent. While most of the research on older people
and technology focuses on how they use it for utilitarian reasons, some researchers call
for the highlighting of how older people give a sense, connotation and significance to
technologies [3], which will be addressed here.

The goal of this study conducted in Germany in 2018 is to highlight how women’s
relationship and family status at retirement age influence their incorporation of technical
devices in everyday life. This is especially relevant because while in 2017, 21% of the
population in Germany was aged 65 or older, the number will rise: presumably 27% of
Germans will be 65 years old or older by 2030 [4].

In this article, age in society, age and technology as well as anocriticism [5] are pre-
sented in a literature and theoretical review. Then, the sample’s cluster of our empirical
study on older women’s relationship and family status influencing their incorporation
of technical devices in their everyday life is thoroughly presented. A method section
follows on how the qualitative in-depth interviews were conducted and analyzed. After
presenting the results, a connection is made back to the aforementioned literature and
theory presented, followed by the study’s implications and overall conclusion. Alto-
gether, where younger and middle-aged women’s technology use has been extensively
analyzed, this study helps to fill the gap of research on how older retired women “utilize
and ascribe meaning to technologies into their day-to-day lives” [3, p. 321]. We are
therefore wondering: How do women’s relationship and family status at retirement age
influence their incorporation of technical devices in everyday life?

In this article, we refer to the study’s participant group as ‘older women’ which is
only meant to be descriptive because of the relevant age category and not discriminatory.
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2 Literature and Theoretical Review

2.1 Age in Society

Age is a factor that we all carry with us, there is no escaping or rejection. Age is a social
category held by every human being and as such is heavily loaded with assumptions,
prejudices and associations. Self-identity is age influenced, as a person’s age determines,
to some extent, someone’s body posture and looks. In Western society, the individual’s
aging of the body is a place of judgment, especially in connection with sexuality [6,
7]. The physical becomes part of others’ perception of oneself and ultimately influences
one’s own identity construction [8]. This identity creation stems from society and isman-
made because, naturally, aging is the most human process every individual encounters.
Depending on an individual’s lifespan, they enter all age stages, from young to middle
to old, one after the other [9]. However, in the Western society of the 21st century, age is
a cultural category connected to certain associations for each stage of life and primarily
linked to decline when it is an opponent to youth [10].

With life expectancy continuously rising in Europe [11], it is no surprise that there
are anticipations from society towards older people to be capable of handling their life
by themselves with hardly any need from other people. As Rozanova [12, p. 380] states:
“as ‘successfully aging’ stereotypes are connected to the notion that individual choices
and attitudes play a role in aging well, they may possibly serve as further justification
for giving increasing responsibility for their wellbeing to the old persons themselves.
The larger social, institutional, and cultural issues that underlie economic and health
inequalities among older persons […] constrain older adults’ lifestyle choices”. See [13–
15] for more information on this point. This is also frequently visualized on websites
for older people, where often pictures of the elderly present them as youthful, healthy,
active and social with others [15], which also rings true for print media and television
[16].

2.2 Age and Technology

Technologies can play a crucial role in older people’s lives, as they help them to “main-
tain social networks, intellectual growth and participation, and physical wellbeing” [3,
p. 320]. Hence, technologies can foster their general happiness and let them work on
their cognitive, emotional, and physical abilities [3]. Older people have become more
and more digitally active: The D21-Digital-Index of 2016 [17, p. 8] shows that people
in Germany older than 60 have steadily increased their Internet usage in the last couple
of years. Instant messaging services such as WhatsApp are the most commonly used
communication forms on Internet providing devices in the age group of people aged 60
years or older, and social networks such as Facebook are used by a fifth of people in their
60s [17, p. 15]. Melenhorst, Rogers and Bouwhuis [18] had a look at older (aged 65 to
80) people’s motivation to use traditional communication (in person or via telephone)
versus e-mail communication. They found that it is necessary for older people to see a
benefit in using a device and keep being motivated to do so. No apparent necessity or
no understanding for digital technologies explains the lack of interest by older people
[18]. That is something we would like to address with this study because for seniors,
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their chances of using digital technologies largely depend on a cost-benefit analysis. For
older people specifically, their capability of skillful usage is a crucial factor, too [19].

In this age group, benefits of digital technology can include enjoyments [20] and
functions or content they could not receive otherwise or not as fast, such as family
pictures, for example [21]. Costs contain the acquisition of new skills [20], “learning
and relearning of a product” [19, p. 89] as well as “effort, frustration, time taken away
from enjoyable activities, andmonetary costs” [21, p. 13].Moreover, digital technologies
need to fit into the older people’s lifestyle and daily routines [20].

What is of interest for this study is that digital technologies for enjoyment, such as
digital games [22], might function for older women as a distraction from their husband’s
passing [20]. Indeed, it has been found that older women who have experienced widow-
hood inherit strong ties to family and friends [1] and older people use digital technologies
for social connectedness [20]. Therefore, it is important to ensure older people’s con-
nection to society by granting them access to (technology related) information [23, 24].
Bouwhuis [25] confirms that usually older people think of their activities with a main
focus on social relationships and that they need the telephone to schedule meet-ups and
appointments. This has become more and more important due to the younger genera-
tion moving away from the place they grew up in, creating a spatial distance [25]. The
importance of social activities within older people’s lives is backed by a longitudinal
study conducted byHultsch, Hertzog, Small and Dixon [26]. They find that older women
integrate more social activities into their lives than older men. Also, in contrast to men,
women do not decrease their social activities while getting older. They keep their close
social contacts across time [27].

A common classification of older people is the term “digital immigrants” in contrast
to the “digital natives” term, both coined by Prensky [28]. It is a widespread practice
to divide generations by their media usage in childhood and teenage years, arguing that
media is an influencing and socializing factor for each generation [29]. For example,
the interviewed women born between 1943 and 1953 belong to “a generation of the
household revolution (born 1939–1948)” and “a generation of technological spread (born
1949–1963)” [30, p. 494]. These differences in technology generations are made with
regards to the technologies people grew up with during their so-called formative period,
between 15 to 25 years old [31]. However, not only the generational background but
also individual experiences have an impact on someone’s technology usage [32]. Which
media do they own, how do they use them, what kind of meaning do they ascribe to
them and how do they identify with them [30]? With respect to the aforementioned
division between digital immigrants and digital natives, Jandura and Karnowski [29]
question this, as, to them, these wordings have developed from vernacular terms to
taken for granted ones instead of scientifically proven expressions. The authors argue
that a medium’s role is not as ground-breaking in defining a generation as oftentimes
assumed and that there are rather differences in media usage because of class affiliation
[29]. This viewpoint is underlined by Ball, Francis, Huang, Kadylak, Cotten and Rikard
[33] who find older people to be the most dispersed in their digital technology usage.
They also find evidence that older people dislike the increasingly common consumption
of digital technology in personal gatherings and situations whereas simultaneously they
see it as a practical tool to connect with closed ones living farther away [33]. See also
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Bennett, Maton and Kervin [34], Helsper and Eynon [35] and Loos [14] for a further
critical discussion of the distinction between digital immigrants and digital natives.

Taken together, technologies can function for women of a certain age in two ways:
they can “provide a respite from loneliness and boredom, and/or intensify these emotions.
They can symbolize mortality and life, stimulation or stasis, isolation or connection, and
continuity and change” [3, p. 328]. Nonetheless, in contrast to industrial technologies,
“digital technologies, based on brain rather than brawn, on networks rather than hierar-
chy, herald a new relationship between women and machines” [36, p. 291]. An example
comes from Ivan and Hebblethwaite [37] who take a closer look at grandmothers’ expe-
riences of Facebook in family communication. They find that grandmothers are willing
to use Facebook in order to maintain a relationship with their grandchildren who live far
away from them and get informed about their daily lives [37]. Here, grandmothers use
social media and video chats to socialize and communicate with relatives [37], although,
generally, the telephone is their preferred medium of choice [37].

2.3 Anocriticism

As we are looking at women of a certain age, the social categories gender and age and
their connected historical development are of relevance. The combined contemplation
of gender and age stems from the 1960s and 1970s when two research interests worked
in parallel: feminist studies focused on gender-based disadvantages where social geron-
tologists examined aging as a social problem [1]. Ultimately, this led “to the emergence
of the double jeopardy approach to the analysis of being old and female” [1, p. 434] as,
apparently, aging is especially a problem for andof oldwomen [1]. Therefore,Maierhofer
[38] asks scholars to examine how age identities are defined by society.

Anocriticism was coined by Maierhofer [5] who classified the need to have a closer
look at the differences between how age is perceived by older people and how it is
defined by society. She argued that “the feminist concept that individual identity, both
in literature and society, is culturally constructed and tied to race, class, and gender can
be extended to the notion of age” [5, p. 130], which is why this approach should be
taken into consideration. Maierhofer [5] criticizes that there are certain stereotypes for
old and female people in society that are exclusively held for them and that are neither
questioned nor changed. These stereotypes describe olderwomen as “self-effacing, easy-
to-handle, anduncomplaining” [5, p. 132]. Furthermore, sheproclaims that age is socially
constructed and, similar to gender, not stuck to someone objectively [34]. Moreover, age
is an individual perception and, in relation to technology, there are differences in usage
and points of view within generations, not only from one generation to the other [36].
This is why Ratzenböck [39, p. 67] recommends anocriticism as a supportive concept
to analyze the permanent “interplay of continuity and change” throughout one’s course
of life because it is an “interpretational lens that emphasizes the individuality of older
women’s experiences”.
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3 Methods

3.1 Sample

Individual qualitative in-depth interviews and observations on technology with twenty
retired women born between 1943 and 1953 living in the Southwest of Germany were
conducted. At the time of the interview, all women were between 65 and 75 years old
to make sure none of them was employed, as a job can give you access to technology,
which we wanted to exclude as a factor. All interviewees live in the same region in the
southwest of Germany to ensure a similar usage and comprehension of language as well
as a comparable social environment.

For this cluster, the following statistics can be found:
In comparison to 2015, people aged 60 to 69 gained 4 percentage points from 65% to

69% and people older than 70 gained 6 percentage points from 30% to 36% in the D21-
Digital-Index, which indicates the level of digitalization in society [17, p. 8]. 51% of
people aged 60 to 69 use smartphones and 25% of people aged 70 or older. Furthermore,
53% of people in their 60s use notebooks and laptops, whereas it is 18% for people aged
70 or older. The least usage in these two age groups is of desktop computers (38% by
people in their 60s and 33% by people aged 70 years or older) as well as tablet PCs
(19% by people in their 60s and 17% by people aged 70 years or older). Above that,
people aged 60 years or older are the strongest users of mobile phones (older version of
smart phones): 49% of people in their 60s and 64% of people aged 70 years or older [17,
p. 8]. The Internet usage of people in Germany decreases with age: people aged 60 to
69 years old in Germany use the Internet 1 h and 37 min daily and people aged 70 years
or older use the Internet 34 min on a daily basis [17, p. 13]. Generally, when combining
the categories of access, usage, competence and openness to and of digitalization, it can
be found that this index decreases with age: The D21-Digital-Index census of 2016 [17,
p. 25] assigns a Digital-Index of 39% to people in their 60 s and of 24% to people older
than 70, which gives the latter a score that is half as strong as the average German citizen.

The participants of this study can be assigned to the D21-Digital Index’s group of
the so-called outside skeptics who have the lowest level of digitalization in comparison
to other groups [17, p. 28]. On average, they are 66 years old and female with a low
educational background. Furthermore, they are mostly not employed and have a below-
average income. Their digital competence is almost non-existent and they are hardly open
to digitalization. Technology for them is oftentimes “electro-mechanical equipment” [30,
p. 494] and this age group has more difficulties than younger people born after 1960
with “multi-layered interfaces” of software driven technologies [30, p. 494].

3.2 Generational Allocation

It should be noted here that the following descriptions and titling of generations are the
termsmostly and preferably used in Germany. In other countries or languages, the names
for these generations might be different. As German participants are interviewed for this
study, the German terms are chosen and translated: ‘War Children’ for the German word
‘Kriegskinder’ and ‘People of 1968’ for the German label ‘68er’.
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War Children
The interviewed women are partly from the age group called ‘War Children’, born
between 1930 and 1945. Therefore, they were born during World War II and/or raised
during and have lived in post-war time [40]. As this generation has been confronted
with skepticism about their potential traumas leading to failed recognition of possible
suffering [40], the interviewed women might also have restraints talking about their
opinion and their thoughts, as they might not be used to opening up. Their focal point
was to function in order to make up for the absent parents – the working mother and the
missing father – and to not talk about their feelings [41]. This generation was perceived
as a silent one, not speaking as much about their experiences during the war as the public
dealt with this topic [42]. Although the experience of war can be seen as a significantly
crucial event in life, psychotherapy has not produced a considerable body of work on
that topic – silencing this generation’s experiences even more [42]. War Children are
confronted with their pain especially when they get older and they usually do not see
a therapist [41] nor do they speak about their anxieties [40]. Although they grew up
in silence about the war and people’s feelings, War Children confront themselves with
their emotions related to the war time when getting older [43]. The reasons could be that
one can only keep such emotions and thoughts to themselves for so long – they have to
free themselves from such burden sooner or later [42]. Also, after retirement, not being
mainly occupied with their job, these people seek an understanding of their history and
that of their families [41].

Studies show that women born in Germany around 1940 are not in a good mental
health state: they are socially isolated and missed out on developing a concept of self
on their own [44]. It is no surprise that interviews with War Children show how they
longed for safety in their life – in their partners, in their living situation and in their
jobs [45]. More precisely: people born in 1945 have a higher chance of falling prey to
psychosomatic diseases in later life than those born in 1935 [46].

People of 1968
Another generational group of the interviewed women stem from the so-called 1968 era
in Germany. In the 1960s inGermany, people grew up in a post warmentality of a conser-
vative morality with strong rules and strictly defined roles in society [47]. At the end of
the 1960s, young people, mostly below the age of 30, cut off this system by proclaiming
self-realization, free thinking, anti-authoritarian education, free choice of profession and
living arrangements as well as an open-minded sexuality and emancipation [47]. Next
to this apparently liberating lifestyle, the people actively trying to change the political
status quo were also blamed for a rising wave of “political extremism and terrorism” [48,
p. 168] in connection with a worldwide protest mentality with demonstrations across the
globe [48]. Also, this cohort paved the way for a more open communication with regards
to the private as well as the political – with people talking rather freely in the following
years surrounding 1968 [48]. In current times, women born in Germany around 1950 are
in a much better mental state than the women born during war time: they can critically
assess their marriage, they are busy maintaining some form of independence and have
developed and kept their own standards [44].

Many women involved in this transformative phase questioned the supremacy of
men and fought for feminism, not accepting the subordination of females any longer.
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In those days, the patriarchy – a “system of social structures and practices in which
men dominate, oppress and exploit women” [49, p. 214] – in all aspects of life had
been analyzed and criticized by female scholars. In contrast to the former rather silent
generation, the women of 1968 started conversations about their inner thoughts and
problems, which they had not been used to before [50]. Their sociohistorical wave has
been labeled as the second German women’s movement and became fruitful due to
women’s increasing professional qualification, higher education and economical self-
confidence. Even though these women were not necessarily politically aligned, they
shared the goal of a better social positioning for women. For the first time, these women
did not focus on other people but solely on themselves [51]. At the end of the 1960s, more
and more mothers were working and women expressed interests in their professions and
not only justifying their decision to work with the need for money. In the following
years, women gained more and more self-confidence in the professional sector. In the
1980s, it became normal for women to be mothers and housewives as well as workers
[51].

3.3 Interviews and Analysis

Some of the interviewees were approached by the interviewer personally and through a
snowball system, more and more people joined the sample. This proved to be valuable
in numerous ways: Especially with the participants the interviewer knew personally,
it was possible to note the things and people they talked and did not talk about. As
the participants were interviewed in their homes, the setting was not as staged as an
interview situation in an unfamiliar environment the interviewees actively had to go to.
Also, the women showed the interviewer the places their device of choice usually is,
so the shown usage of it was as close to their actual handling of it as possible. With
the interviewer stemming from the same region, a conversation in dialect was feasible,
additionally supporting a casual and freely spoken chat.

The interviews lasted between 20 min and 95 min. After conducting the interviews
at the participants’ respective homes, they were transcribed and the relevant statements
were translated to English, word by word. To ensure anonymity, the names of the par-
ticipants in the results section are hidden behind the letter A followed by an allocated
number. The interviewer’s name is protected with ‘A0’.

We applied Braun and Clarke’s [52] thematic analysis approach of “identifying,
analyzing and reporting patterns (themes) within data” [52, p. 79] in order to “code for
a quite specific research question” [52, p. 84]: How do women’s relationship and family
status at retirement age influence their incorporation of technical devices in everyday life?
Here, coding aims to detect repeatedly mentioned themes, showcasing the interviewees’
statements, attitudes and comprehensions [52]. We were interested in understanding the
contextual reasons for their prepositions. Then, we created coding maps, which helped
us in deciphering the relationship and connections between our data and our codes. In
our analysis, we wanted to highlight the women’s family situation in relation to their
digital technology usage. The participants’ words signifying the three types of women
presented in the results below were chosen in order to answer the research question.
Eventually, we linked our findings to the literature and theory depicted above [52].
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4 Results

4.1 Introduction

Within the analysis, three types of women at retirement age are presented. The three
categories were established depending on the women’s focus in life, which is comprised
of their relationship and family situation. The analysis follows the women’s approach
to technical devices in their everyday life with respect to the corresponding typologies,
namely the ‘GrandMother’, the ‘HalfCouple’ and the ‘Independent’. TheGrandMother’s
focus in life is her family and local community, the Half Couple emphasizes her husband
and marriage and the Independent concentrates on herself. These various possibilities of
daily attention seem to have an influence on the women’s approach to digital technology
in their everyday life. Of course, these typologies do not define the women solely but
are valuable classifications of the women’s everyday life in retirement in contrast to the
professional life phase where the job takes up most of people’s time, mind and focus.

4.2 The GrandMother

The name GrandMother highlights both the responsibilities and duties they still have for
their grandchildren and children albeit grown up. It is also representative of their caring
for the hometown’s society that they join in social clubs and support with charitable
time and effort. They are all in their first marriage and have at least one child and at
least one grandchild. Their identity is that of a matriarch: They are not only or merely
focused on their husband but have an umbrella function in which they are strongly
involved in their overall family’s lives: of the children, grandchildren, siblings, siblings’
families and possibly parents. Their role can be described as overarching, protective,
supportive and involved. They understand their local communities as a point of reference
to which they are closely tied as club members, event organizers, donating supporters
or politicians. Their engagement goes even beyond their immediate family and extends
to the local community. Similarly to how they care for their relatives, these women
embrace a comparable role with their neighbors and village kinship and additionally take
on voluntary work. Therefore, in contrast to the Half Couples, their non-independence
is not just connected to their husbands (and his status or steps in work and life) but more
to the family as a whole. Usually, their family members live either in the same house
or at least close by, often just walking distance away. They have fulfilled the role of
the family’s caretaker since giving birth and have grown into the matriarchal position
over the years. Generationally, most of them are rather older and allocated to the ‘War
Children’.

Their personality is mainly led by caretaking but can also be described with
ease, comfort, self-possession, calmness, self-assurance and even casualness, which
is transferred to their digital technology usage:

A0: And how are you feeling when it is so easy to you [to use technology]?
A6: How I’m feeling about it? Good! (laughs) no, yes
A0: Yes, yes
A6: I also try out some things! Something I have always done, that I tried it out, if

it works
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They are happy with what they know and what they can do with their technical
devices, using it mainly as a way to connect with their social group:

A13: It [smart phone] can do a lot! It can do a lot, I am well served with it
A0: Do you see it as an enrichment since you have it?
A13: Yes, I like it a lot.
The GrandMothers’ connection through digital technology is directed inwards: to

their family, community and existing ties. Furthermore, the husband’s competence with
smart phones and other technologies does not play a role or is even of notice, he might
be the point of initial access though. Talking to and observing the GrandMothers shows
how the above description of their personality is represented in their usage of digital
technology, as they appear content with it however strong or almost non-existent their
actual usage, just as they rest within their way of life and their strong connection to
nearby social ties:

A3: I feel, what I want to know, that I know and what is there, I cannot say that I am
falling behind, I can’t say that, just that I am not really occupied with the computer and
such, that is basically all, but so …

If they own and make use of technical devices, it is a connection to and facilitation
of their existing ties as well as some hobbies here and there, hence an inwards direction:

A13: WhatsApp. Yes, you see, I always see, you can look yourself, I don’t have it
for too long now, you see, then they texted me, the neighbor: “I have saved your number,
saved it for good”, “Hello [name interviewee], now the…”, yes, so, good and then when
I, then I always take a look, if something came in […] and [name granddaughter], she
always texts me, you know, my little grandchild, she always texts and then I say: “[name
granddaughter], come downstairs, it’s only a couple of steps” but no, she has to text it.

Just as the women’s children and grandchildren represent their focus in life, they
are also the women’s access to digital technologies and their main go-to point of help
in case of problems with their devices. These women embody matriarchal structures by
keeping the family close and together. Their role is to make the family system work and
they are strongly involved in most of the family members’ lives – with the help of smart
phones:

A6: Okay, we have, how can I say, from the private side and, yes [of course], it is
only private. And then the children [means grandchildren], they have, they play soccer,
both of them and we are in groups together [means WhatsApp group chats], so that we
know, when the dates are and we share our calendars all around, so that everyone knows,
when the other […], where everyone shares their appointments […], texting or as in our
group [means family WhatsApp group chat] with the, setting up appointments or when
something is happening, right, that, yes […] yes, because, we also, for example, because
we pick him [means grandson] up at school, if school finishes early and then he has to
text me, so that we can pick him up earlier […] or when something is going on, he wants
that to eat.

4.3 The Half Couple

The Half Couple segment identifies as one half of their marriage in the manner in which
they bring up their partner consistently and across topics as their point of reference. It
seems as if the Half Couples involve their husband in most of their thought forming
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processes. Whether these women have children or not, their identity is mainly formed
by being one half of a couple and not necessarily a matriarch – at least that is how they
present themselves. They frequently refer to their husband not only when talking about
the time they were still working but also particularly since both of their retirements.
Their other tasks in life were directed at having their husband’s back and providing a
strong support system. The role of their children and possible grandchildren is different
from the GrandMothers, as they do not interact on a daily basis; the children more or less
live their own life and the Half Couple women might support them here and there. The
local community is not as crucial to them as it is for the GrandMothers because some of
the Half Couple women moved depending on their husband’s job. What also unites the
Half Couples is that they subordinated their career and life mainly to the husband’s, with
children being a factor, too but the initial and strongest impact came through marriage
and the husband’s profession. This meant that the women had to step back in their own
career. In some cases, the women worked for and in their husband’s business, therefore
performing as a team even in their working life. This does not mean that they are not
aware of their supportive and strong role, as they seem to take pride in their work-related
accomplishments. Generation-wise, they all stem from the ‘People of 1968’.

With these women regularly referring to their husband across topics, they also
mention them when talking about their access to digital technology:

A10: And I often got a used-up computer from the [husband’s company’s] office,
when they got some new ones, when they, when the volume wasn’t right for the office
or I don’t know what, right

Plus, they connect to others through their husband’s digital technology usage:
A8: But I ruffle against the computer and cell phone. The laptop, it’s always with us

on vacation, my husband always says: “come, just a little bit”, but, ugh.
A0: But do you take the laptop with you on vacation?
A8: He’s always working on it, he’s always in touch with several friends and they

share with each other …
A0: So you’re connected through him?
A8: Yes, right, or now the daughter is in [name country], she constantly sends photos

and then he responds via e-mail, well, alright (laughs)
They are basically relying on their husband’s technological competence:
A7: I was never interested, already from the beginning, that’s what it is and then I

always thought “oh well, he does it”
Here, the relation to technical devices is just as well an extension of circumstances

and roles the women and their husbands share anyways in their daily life, with the man
as the main point of reference:

A0: And do you think you’re missing out on something when you, because you don’t
have WhatsApp or a computer?

A7: No, no, no. [name husband] just made that last night, tomorrow we are having a
voucher, where we go out to eat, in [name region] and he prepared the navigation system

A0: So you’re happy that he
A7: Absolutely, that he’s still up-to-date
The reference is independent of the husband’s actual competence and usage of digital

technologies:
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A5: I don’t know, I can’t really justify it, why I am against it in that way and fight
against it, so, I don’t know. Because my husband actually also isn’t interested in such
things, maybe [that’s why].

In some cases, the Half Couple women knowmore than their husband when it comes
to the computer and smart phones and they also highlight it – again, in contrast to the
GrandMothers, where all of them are also in long marriages but the husband is not
mentioned when talking about digital technology:

A10: Around us, people we know and friends and so, they are all sick and recently
so many died and somehow, my husband says “stop with all this shit [talking about the
computer and smart phone], come, we go for a ride with the bike, come on, let’s have a
good time!” or something like that (laughs), that’s the intention for me.

Younger family members such as children are not the main reason to own a technical
device, they might grant them access to it, though. The Half Couples who do own and
use a smart phone stay in touch with the family through it, but it is also used to stay
connected to friends and hobbies:

A18: We are also in other, we are also in other social clubs and so on and there, we
are committed to nature conservancy and elsewhere and then it’s very convenient, of
course, right, to inform each other.

In contrast to the GrandMothers, where digital technologies are needed because
of their responsibilities and obligations and different from the Independents, where
technical devices are vital for entertainment reasons, for the Half Couple women, both
of these aspects – the duties and the activities – are mainly directed at and fulfilled by
their husbands in real life, perfectly so in the analog world. Plus, their social ties are
oftentimes met in couple formations. Therefore, for one part of these women, digital
technologies and their benefits seem nice to have, while the other part says that they do
not need them and are indifferent about them.

4.4 The Independent

These women are categorized under the Independents label because all of them are
independent in multifarious ways: They are not in an active marriage (they are single,
divorced, widowed, separated or in a long-distance relationship), their daily life does not
evolve around their children and grandchildren (if they even have any), they live alone,
and they stand financially on their own two feet because they mostly have worked full-
time inwell paid jobs inwhich they activelymade career choices on their own.Moreover,
most of them particularly mention traveling as a recurring hobby, much more so than
the GrandMothers and Half Couples, although they do not necessarily have someone
to travel with or to, which makes them even independent in their hobbies. Generally,
their personality can be described as self-confident and strong, with a substantial sense
of self-fulfillment. Altogether, they take their life into their own hands. Age-wise, they
are spread across both the ‘War Children’ and the ‘People of 1968’ generations.

All of that leads to the explanation of their digital technology usage, which for them
is a connection to the outside world: to family and friends but also to people who share
similar interests and who they join in fulfilling them, such as travel or sports groups they
would not know privately from their existing social ties:
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A1: Yes, when we go hiking, we have an app on the smart phone and the smart phone
app, two. One is for seniors till 50 years old and the others are, well, the others are, we
actually have, I even have three. One is for seniors up to 50 years old, that’s in the area
around [name city]. The other one is for [name city], 50 + , they are all younger than
me.

The Independents’ access to digital technology is self-motivated:
A15: I bought the iPad on my own, the laptop, no, the smart phone I bought on my

own
as is the usage:
A12: I just bought a new smart phone
A0: Really? Which one?
A12: The iPhone 8. Yes and I have everything, now I’m advertising Apple, the iPad,

the iPhone and the iMac, yes, and then, well it goes, when I take a photo here, it is on
everything, yes.

or it might be initiated by family members but they have to deal with it by themselves
in a steady learning process:

A0: And who thought you all of this?
A17: Well myself!
In case of problems, they mostly contact external experts, whereas GrandMothers

and Half Couple women would contact family members:
A1: I bought it myself, then it was broken, it is six months old now, then I went to

[name city] in the repairing store, there is somebody in [name city] and they have, I can
from home, when there’s a mistake, I can write to them and they can from home, repair
it from there, right

In contrast to the GrandMothers, where digital technologies are directed inwards,
and different from the Half Couples, who see their husband as a sparring partner, the
Independents direct their social media usage outwards:

A15: [in retirement] I was utterly afraid, that I become depressed, that I become
depressed but that wasn’t the case. I was able to so many interests, yes, and it turned out
that I never have time, never! And that’s still the case. And in the last couple of years,
what I do a lot, do a lot, I travel. Six years ago my partner died and for those six years I
am constantly on the go. And so, so you have to, you have to go with the times and then
you can’t, that you say “oh well, I don’t care about it, I don’t want anything to do with
technology, I don’t want to have this and I don’t want to have that”, no, that is wrong.
You have to go with the times. And yes, therefore I, of course I also have that, a smart
phone, I have an iPad and that, I have a laptop and I’m online.

It is used for entertainment reasons:
A9: Yes, yes, I sometimes play games on it but only Majong. Or when you sit here

in the evenings and there’s something with music like “ah, why…?” then I look it up

as an information source:
A12: I read a lot, read a lot on the Internet, for exampleAmerican politics, so, Huffing

Post, HuffPost, and Politico, and I have it all at one glance, the breaking news, on the
smart phone and then you’re informed.
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and to facilitate communication to people that are not part of their everyday life:
A15: And the iPad, I bought it to be able to phone my sister in the USA and my

siblings in general, that is just a fabulous thing, you can phone someone on FaceTime
and you see each other, that’s fantastic!

5 Discussion

Having interviewed German women aged 65 to 75 years old about their incorporation
of technologies into their everyday life, we find that digital technologies such as smart
phones, laptops and notebooks function as an extension of the women’s day-to-day
lifestyle. As stated before, it was our goal to provide answers to the request of showcasing
older women’s assimilation to technologies [3], which we catered to by presenting the
typologies and their respective approach to and usage of technologies. Apparently, there
is a strong connection between the women’s relationship status and family set-up and
the role of technologies.

We link to the aforementioned cost-benefit analysis older people make use of when
deciding on digital technologies [18]. For the three types we found, there seem to be
different reasons: For the GrandMothers, the benefits include a quicker communication
to their close circle [37] and therefore, digital technologies are incorporated into their
existing family systems, as exemplified by Nap, de Koort and IJsselstein [20]. For the
Independents, the advantages of previously out of reach content [21] as well as enjoy-
ments [20] outweigh costs, as they can now connect to societal offers more easily. This
rings especially true to them, as there is no husband in the household [1] and not all
family and friends live close by [25]. For the Half Couples, however, it is twofold: some
make use of digital technologies when they are granted access through their husband,
some just rely on their husband’s competence, while others do not use any because the
husband does not either and it seems like a waste of time and energy, as proposed by
McLaughlin, Gandy, Allaire and Whitlock [21] and Sharit, Czaja, Perdomo and Lee
[19]. In either case, with the Half Couples, the cost-benefit analysis is made in depen-
dence to the husband. Altogether, we align with the argument made by Ball, Francis,
Huang, Kadylak, Cotten and Rikard [33] that older people are dispersed in their digital
technology usage. Our study backs parts of Loe’s [3] assumption that such usage can
function as a nice distraction of lonesomeness, which is the case for the Independents.

Within each of the three typologies, the women seem to be in charge of cultivating
social relationships,which has been found in other studies, too [1].Here, it is either family
related, as with the GrandMothers, which has been found by Ratzenböck in her interview
studies with older women [32], or it is friends-focused, as with the Half Couples, and
additionally aimed at hobbies, as with the Independents. Also in line with what has been
stated before [1], the women’s lifestyle since their retirement has not fundamentally
changed compared to their situation before, with regards to their financial independence,
for example. Rather, the women’s day-to-day life has been slightly altered, as they do
not need to go to work anymore – but the duties in their private life have not changed that
much and might have been amplified. This is where we link our findings to the presented
generations of the ‘War Children’ and the ‘People of 1968’.

When we take a look at the generational allocation of the three typologies, we find
the Independents to not necessarily be tied to a year of birth, as, age-wise, they are
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dispersed across the two generations of the ‘War Children’ and ‘People of 1968’. In
contrast, the GrandMothers are rather older and mainly stem from the ‘War Children’
generation, whereas the Half Couples are rather younger, with all of them assigned to
‘People of 1968’.With thewomen’s lifestyle not necessarily in contrast to their employed
life phase, we find the reason for why the ‘War Children’ women are connected to the
GrandMothers in how they were raised. They grew up with a mentality of women as
the main caretaker of the household and might therefore focus on their family and
extended network of closed ones. Digital technology functions as a facilitator of their
communication stream here. In contrast to that are the Half Couples, who all stem from
the ‘People of 1968’. The reason for those women could also be in their upbringing.
They experienced a shift from women’s duties in family matters to relationships at
eye level and therefore concentrate on their partnerships and their friends. That is why
digital technologies are used laterally here. With the Independents, however, there is no
definitive generational classification, as they are dispersed across both the ‘WarChildren’
and the ‘People of 1968’. We argue that the relationship status as non-partnered and the
family status that is kept to minimum responsibilities have such a strong impact here that
they overtake the generational influence. Apparently, the role of digital technology is the
strongest facilitator for external connections here in comparison to the GrandMothers
and Half Couples. Altogether, we find the generational background to be prominent
when digital technologies function as an internal and lateral connection to people as
with the GrandMothers and Half Couples, respectively, but to be not as relevant when
digital technologies are mainly used for external connections as with the Independents.

As coined by Maierhofer [5, 38], anocriticism asks for a plurality in age identities
and how those various versions of self are constructed especially in old age. We find this
approach to be adoptable to our findings because the three typologies presented show,
on the one hand, how older women are perceived by society depending on their gender
when we listen to the GrandMothers and Half Couples describe how they are expected
to perform and have grown into the roles of the typical caretaker and classic wife type,
respectively. On the other hand, however, the Independents show how older women can
just as well see themselves as self-confident, self-sufficient and autonomous individuals,
independent of their age. Taken together, we find a strong connection between the older
women’s focus in life – their family, their husband or themselves – and their approach
to digital technology.

6 Conclusions, Limitations and Implications for Future Research

In our research question we ask: How do women’s relationship and family status at
retirement age influence their incorporation of technical devices in everyday life? We
conclude that for retired women in Germany, new technologies play a role with their
value depending on the women’s focus in life: whether it is their family and community,
their husbands or themselves. Generally, the smart phone is used as an extension of their
personal lifestyle and routines of everyday life. It can be concluded that the GrandMoth-
ers direct their digital technology usage inwards, the Independents outwards and the Half
Couples are split between those who use it sideways or not at all. For the GrandMothers,
their technical devices are a facilitator of their daily duties and existing ties, whereas the
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Independents have a strong self-motivated interest in using social media as an entertain-
ment platform and as an extension of their interests. For the Half Couples, their mobile
phones are either nice to have or simply unnecessary. The GrandMothers have a rather
neutral, self-evident appraisal for digital technology, while the Independents highlight
the benefits and the Half Couples either evaluate it indifferently or negatively.

Apparently, older women’s realities and identities are manifold and it is crucial to
keep in mind that an active life just does not stop with retirement. On the contrary,
women’s duties that have kept them busy next to their former job can become intensified
in older age.

What should be kept in mind is that our study additionally shows how in older age
one’s former education and career can still have an influence on technology usage. As
women in this age group usually have not had a high education nor a high position in their
previous job, new digital technologies should be created that consider different usage
skills. Also, society in general and younger people specifically, as they usually are the
go-to point for older people when it comes to new technologies, should be aware of these
different competencies people bring to the table. Our study focused onwomen aged 65 to
75 years old living in Germany. It would be interesting to find other researchers looking
at this age group in different countries to see whether other factors such as nationality
play a role, too. Moreover, a comparison to men in the same age group would be another
way to fill some of our study’s limitations.
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